Welcome to worship
Sunday 21st August 2022
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
8.00am
9.30am
10.30am

W

Said Eucharist
Choral Eucharist (with the St Paul’s Choir)
Midweek Eucharist on every Wednesday

ELCOME TO ST

PAUL’S. We are glad that you have come to worship
God with us today. If you are a visitor from another parish, or
worshipping with us for the first time, please introduce yourself to
our parish priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone wearing a name badge.
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Things you may
First Aid
First aid kits are located on the wall of
the kitchen in the Large Hall behind
the church and in the choir vestry.
I am
who I

People needing wheelchair access can
enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the
south door.

Switch it to silent !

Name badges

Name badges help make St Paul’s an
inclusive community. If you need a new
name badge, fill in the form inside the
pew sheet, send it to the parish office,
and one will be made and left in church
for you.

Toilets
Toilets are available at the entrance to
the parish hall, which is located behind
the church.

??

Getting inside

Still got questions?

Please turn your mobile phone off or on
to silent before the service starts. It’ll
save you much embarrassment later on.

Children are
welcome
at St Paul’s
Children are welcome in church at any
service. There is a selection of
children’s books and toys at the back of
the church near the font and there are
also kids’ activity sheets and pencils
available at the back of the church
where the pew sheets and prayer books
are.

Children’s Church runs during Term
Ask a member of the clergy or anyone Time. Meet at the back of the church at
who’s wearing a name badge. We’re the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist.
here to help.
Please feel free to bring your children to

In case we
need to evacuate
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the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to
receive Communion if they have been
admitted to the sacrament.

As you take your place in your pew,
Photos
please make yourself aware of the route
to the nearest emergency exit. Should Please do not take photos
there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, inside the church or during the services
and assemble by the roundabout on of worship without permission.
Burwood Road.

Acknowledgement of the Wangal people of the Eora
Nation
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land upon which we
meet, the Wangal People of the Eora Nation, and pay our respects to
their elders, past, present, and emerging; and we pray that God will
unite us all in the knowledge of his Son, in whom all things were created,
in heaven and on earth.

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us!
We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in
Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each
member makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and
recognize the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age,
gender, gender identity, gender expression, race, ethnic origin,
economic reality, family status, sexual orientation, diverse ability, or
social status. We believe that through Christ we are being included and
welcomed by God and one another. As we journey towards inclusion,
we proclaim this welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who
have known the pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church,
affirming that no one is excluded or condemned. We invite all persons
to journey with us as we discover the call of God on our lives through
the ministries of St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end,
St. Paul’s Anglican Church commits to the welcome and inclusion of all
persons as children of God and declares itself to be a welcoming
community of faith.

Bible Readings
for Today
Jeremiah 1.4-10
Ps 71.1-6
Hebrews 12.18-29
Luke 13.10-17

Year C

The First Reading
The Psalm
The Epistle
The Gospel

Bible Readings
for next Sunday
Jeremiah 2.4-13
Ps 81.1, 10-16

Hebrews 13.1-8,15-16
Luke 14.1 (2-6) 7-14
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Everyone is invited to join us at Communion
There is a wide diversity in how Anglicans prefer to receive the bread
and wine at Holy Communion; some stand, others kneel, most receive the
wafer in the hand, a few wish to have it put on the tongue. Most like to
guide the Chalice to their lips, others like to take it into their hands,
while others prefer not to touch it at all. None of these variations really
matter but simply reflect Anglican diversity.
For health reasons and out of concern for other worshippers, we ask you
not to dip your bread into the wine. If you are uncomfortable receiving
from the Common Cup the practice in our Parish is to receive the bread
only.
Judging by the number of people who do it, many must imagine that not
receiving the Chalice to the lips but dipping the wafer or bread into the
cup (called intinction) is a more hygienic way of receiving the
Sacrament. Nothing could be further from the truth.
Apart from the obvious fact that the wine they are dipping into has
already been in contact with the lips of others, with all the best intentions
in the world, the fingers of those who dip often come in contact with the
wine. Disease can spread more easily through the hands than through
the lips, making this method the most unhygienic. In addition, the Prayer
Book directs that all consecrated wine must be consumed before it
leaves the Church, meaning that someone, usually the Chalice Assistant
or the Celebrant, has to drink the left-over wine that has had multiple
contacts with hands.
In order to protect others it is perhaps understandable to want to dip if
one has sore lips or has a cold, but the consensus of the Church is that
taking only the bread is fully participating in Communion.
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News from St Paul’s …
Welcome to St Paul’s!
My Dear Friends,
We are very glad to be able to welcome you to worship with us at
St Paul’s.
The following services will be offered:

•

Sunday 8:00am Said Eucharist

•

Sunday 9:30am Choral Eucharist with choir

•

Wednesday 10:30am mid-week Eucharist

I am truly grateful to all those who, over the past months, have helped us
to remain connected to God and to each other through this
pandemic. Thank you for your loving Service of God and of God’s
people at St Paul’s and beyond.

I hold you and our community, nation, and world in my prayers.
May God’s peace sustain and surround you at this time.
Fr James

Flowers as a Memorial
Decorating our church with flowers is one way
to remember a loved one or in thanksgiving for
a special event. If you would like to give flowers
in memory of a loved one, or as an offering of
thanksgiving please contact Judith Laurence the
week prior to the date
at judealaurence@gmail.com or on 0438041726
and contact Caroline in the parish office at
office@stpaulsbuwood.org.au to arrange the wording of the memorial
notice in the pew bulletin.
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Trading

Table
Thank you to David Priest and
helpers for keeping the trading
table going whilst I was away the
last two Sundays. I had a very
enjoyable break in outback
Queensland. The Trading Table
made $123.05 last Sunday. There is
still some of the last Epistle
available, in case you missed out,
for the very reasonable price of
$7.
We look forward to serving you
with our jams/butters/chutneys
(see below for the varieties),
plants etc.

Butters
Lemon, Lemon & Lime

Jam, Pineapple Jam, PawPaw/
Pineapple and Ginger Jam, Guava
Jam, Guava and Ginger Jam
Marmalades
Lime, Mojito Lime, Lemon, Meyer
Lemon & Rum, Orange, Orange/
Rum & Raisin, Orange & Rum,
Orange/ Coriander & Ginger,
Orange & Cranberry, Orange/
Lemon/Ginger, Lemon & Ginger,
Lemon/Ginger & Gin, Orange &
Passion fruit Jelly, Citrus (various
combinations of citrus fruit), Chai
Spiced Grapefruit, Mandarin,
Orange/Grapefruit & Ginger,
Cumquat Moroccan Style,
Cumquat
Plants
The plants are in hibernation with
the colder weather.

Chutneys/Pickles
Pawpaw Chutney, Green Pawpaw
Chutney, Crab Apple Sauce, Pear
& Apple Chutney, Choko Chutney, Books, DVD’s & CD’s available at
$1 each
Quince & Apple Sauce
Jams
Golden Passionfruit Jam/Sauce,
Cherry Guava Jelly, Crab Apple
Jelly, Apple Cherry Guava Jelly,
Choko & Ginger Jam, Quince
&Apple Jam/Sauce, Spiced
Nectarine Jam, Spiced Peach &
Nectarine Jam, Chunky Fig &
Vanilla Jam, Spiced Fig & Apple
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I have some beautiful hand knitted
wool garments. Beanies, children’s,
baby all for sale.
Thank you for your support
Pam Brock

A Message from The Rector
My Dear Friends,

period of time, we will do all that we
can to continue to achieve these
goals.

I sincerely hope that you are all well.

Despite the pandemic, we carry on in
I assure you of my love and prayers as faith and hope and love and try to
we live through these challenging
care for everyone and keep everyone
times. I thank God for each of you
safe.
and I pray that God will bless you
The Orchestral Masses for the
and keep you.
Sesquicentenary Celebrations and
What God is doing at St. Paul’s is
our Feast of Dedication were magnifiamazing. As so many Churches and
cent as is our worship of God week
Dioceses struggle, become inwardby week, month by month, year by
looking, and are dying, we are
year. We are truly blessed so that we
growing in faith and hope and love
might be a blessing to our communiand we are also swimming against
ty and world.
the tide in that we are incredibly genThe impact of the pandemic on our
erous to those in need (and this need
community:
will only grow) and despite the pandemic, inclement weather, war, and a Conditions are deteriorating daily in
struggling economy, we are actually Sydney as case numbers climb – but
they are relatively easy to measure:
seeing new people link up and become a part of our community of faith. the impact on people’s financial and
psychological health will be
We have so much to be thankful for.
enormous and long-lasting.
Thanks be to God.
All the way through the pandemic,
that has now been impacting on the
global community and each of our
lives for over two and a half years, I
have sought to keep everyone safe,
calm, connected to God, and
connected to each other. We have
done really well in achieving all of
these goals and, given that the
pandemic will be impacting on our
lives for probably an equivalent

We are seeing a surge in demand for
the Parish Pantry and we will
continue to help everyone who comes
to the Parish Pantry for help.
Looking to the future:
As opposed to over 70% of Parishes
in the Diocese, we are growing. People may look on us as old but God often chooses those who are more mature to undertake great things and
what might look foolish and weak to
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the world, as Jesus appeared to be, is how God’s strength is manifest.

We have God and we have each other and that is enough.
God has called us all together to:
1.

Maintain our beautiful and soul-stirring worship;

2.

Maintain and restore our beautiful grounds and buildings;

3.

Welcome and care for all – be they Parishioners or not;

4.

Increase the numerical and financial health of the Parish; and

5.

Increase the spiritual health of the Parish.

All of this is to ensure that St. Paul’s will remain a liturgical, sacramental, pastoral, outward-looking, and caring Parish for centuries to come and I hope that
you will give generously of your time, talents, and financial resources so that
all of this can be achieved.
We are seeking to ensure that St. Paul’s will remain a place where all are cared
for, particularly those in need, and we are most grateful to you for your support for all that St. Paul’s does to “seek the welfare of the city where God has
set us, and to pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your
welfare.” (Jeremiah 29: 7)
The impact of the pandemic on the Parish:
The extended nature of the pandemic has put significant pressure on the
Parish's finances as costs increase every year due to rising inflation. On current projections our deficit this year will be around $80,000 to $100,000 and
this can’t be allowed to happen as the Parish must make a surplus every year.
Remaining financially viable is crucial in ensuring that the Parish will remain
a liturgical, sacramental, pastoral, outward-looking, and caring Parish. There is
nothing to trim from the budget so we need to increase our giving.
I ask you to make your financial donations either via electronic fund transfer
or by cheque or by cash.
The St. Paul’s bank account details are:
Account name: St Pauls Anglican Church Burwood
BSB#: 032062
A/C #: 250028
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In response to God’s grace, love, and mercy we are seeing an outpouring of
generosity and graciousness within the Parish with so many giving of
themselves in love to God and to God’s people here at St. Paul’s and beyond.
Thanks be to God.
We give thanks to God for the amazing generosity of our Parishioners.
Thanks be to God
Many people volunteer their time to run the Parish Pantry (which sees more
and more people coming for help each week) and we have a dedicated team
of gardeners who ensure that our grounds and gardens are so beautiful and
welcoming. Thanks be to God.
Our worship of God each week is enriched through the gift of talents that our
Bell Ringers, our Choir, our Organists, our Sacristan and Servers, our Flower
Arrangers, those who prepare our Intercessions, those who read, those who
welcome, and all who serve and participate in the Services give so that we
might worship God in the beauty of holiness. Thanks be to God.
Our Ministry Team serve God and this Parish remarkably well and we are
blessed to have such a competent and loving team of faithful people who
guide and lead us in worship, mission, pastoral care, and prayer. Thanks be to
God.
Our Wardens and Parish Council serve God and the Parish wonderfully as we
see, by God’s grace, an extraordinary period of growth and renewal at St.
Paul’s. Thanks be to God.
I extend my thanks to all who give so generously of their time, their talents,
and their finances to see God’s kingdom of justice, peace, and love grow here
at St. Paul’s and beyond.
Please hold the Parish, Ministry Team, Parish Council, Wardens, and me in
your prayers as we trust God to guide and lead us and to protect and provide
for us as we journey on in faith and hope and love.
In the midst of these disruptions and challenges, we will continue to keep
everyone safe, calm, connected to God, and connected to each other. We will
continue to love God and our neighbour. We will continue to upgrade our
facilities (recent projects include the new sandstone floor and mosaic in the
Bell Tower Porch, solar panels on the Hall, new curtains in the Hall, fire
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security for the Church, a cool room
for the Parish Pantry, more kneelers
for the Church, and more bags for the
Parish Pantry, all made possible by
the amazing generosity of our Parishioners and community towards the
Parish and Parish Pantry). We will continue to care for all who are struggling
and come for help from the Parish
Pantry.

liturgical, sacramental, pastoral,
outward-looking, and caring Parish
for centuries to come and I thank you
most sincerely for your part in this
wonderful journey that God has called
us to share.

Final Prayer:

Peace,
Fr. James.

Please be sure of my prayers for you
and your families and friends as we
live through these disrupted times.
We know that nothing can separate us
from the love of God in Christ Jesus
our Lord so we need not fear anything
in life or death – certainly not the
pandemic. It is a matter of following
the appropriate health advice and
getting on with life despite the disruption and challenges.
We turn to God in prayer:
In darkness and in light,
in trouble and in joy,
help us, heavenly Father,
to trust your love,
to serve your purpose,
and to praise your holy name;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
I believe that part of what God has in
store is that, by God’s grace, we
ensure that St. Paul’s will remain a
10

May you know God’s peace at this
time.
With my love and prayers.

Requests for Prayer
Praying for the needs of our world
and its people is both a responsibility and a privilege. In our services
on Wednesday and Sunday we pray
by name for those who have asked
for our prayers.
If you would like us to pray for
yourself or a friend or loved one we
now have a book at the back of the
church where names can be added
to our parish prayer list. Please ask
the welcomers if you cannot see
where it is. The page will be turned
and the list will be completely
renewed every three months,
beginning June, Sept, Dec, March.
Likewise, let us know when
someone's name should be
removed or placed in the faithful
departed.

Fire Protection System in
the Church
St. Paul’s has been awarded a NSW
Heritage grant of $41,000.00 to help
meet half of the cost of a state of the
art fire protection system in the
Church.
We need to raise the other $20,000
to match this grant to ensure that
St. Paul’s is protected from any risk
of fire. This state of the art system
includes fire brigade monitoring
that will not be set off by candles
burning and using incense in our
Services.
Donations can be made to the
National Trust Account which are
tax deductable.

and label with National Trust
donation and include your name for
your receipt and an address to post
it to. Thank you.
We are seeking to ensure that the
entire precinct (that is, the Church,
the Rectory, the Hall, and the
grounds) is refurbished and
maintained to the highest standard
and your help is greatly
appreciated. Thank you.

CHURCH FIRE SYSTEM
Our goal to finish paying for the Fire
System is to raise $41,000. We are
half way there having raised
$20,000. This is terrific.

$41,000

Cheques can be made out to:
National Trust of Australia (NSW)
St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
Or
Direct Credit to the above name
with bank account details:

20,000

Westpac
BSB: 032-044
Account number: 742 926
Branch: 275 George Street, Sydney
NSW
Please contact Pam for more details
or place a donation in an envelope
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THANK YOUS






Thank you to all Parishioners for
the significant increase in
financial giving over the past
weeks.
Thank you to the kind
Parishioner who has donated
$10,000 to the Memorial Flower
Fund.

Thank you to the kind
Parishioner who has donated a
beautiful new Ciborium and
Lavabo bowl to the Parish.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioner who pays for the
lawn mowing.



Thank you to the team of
dedicated Parishioners who
maintain our gardens.



Thank you to the dedicated team
of Parishioners who prepare and
serve refreshments for us.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioners who donate to the
Memorial Flower Fund.



Thank you to the team of
dedicated Parishioners who
serve at the Parish Pantry.



Thank you to the Parishioners
who arrange the beautiful flowers in Church.



Thank you for the kind
Parishioners who pick up bread
for the Parish pantry.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioner who has donated
$10,000 to the Parish.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioners who donate to the
Parish Pantry.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioner who has given
$5,000 to replace the fridge in
the Kitchen in the hall.



Thank you to Fr. Michael,
Rosemary, Brian, David, the
Choir, and Bailey for the sublime
Choral Evensong before the
RSCM mid-winter dinner.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioners who have donated
$13,690.00 to the National Trust
account.



Thank you to David, the Choir,
Fr. Michael, and Bailey for
ensuring that we are able to
worship God in the beauty of
holiness every week through
the offering of beautiful music
and hymns.
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We are most grateful to all
Parishioners who give of
themselves in love to God and to
their neighbour.



Thank you to the kind
parishioners who have donated
$20,000 to the Fire Protection
System in the church.



Thank you to David who prepares
our Orders of Service every
week.



Thank you to Barbara and Karen
for organizing the Community
Choir.



Thank you to our Welcomers,
Sacristan, Servers, Acolytes,
Readers, and Intercessors who
help to make our worship of God
so beautiful every week.



Thank you to the kind
Parishioners who edit and
publish The Epistle.



Thank you to Consort 8 for the
splendid concert to mark the
Sesquicentenary of the Parish
(that was postponed last year due
to the lock down).



Thank you to Lee who cleans for
us every week.



Thank you to the kind
parishioners who made and hung
the new curtains in the hall.



Thank you to our Federal
Member for Reid, Sally Sitou MP,
for her tribute to the Parish in a
speech that she recently made in
Federal Parliament.



Thank you to our State Member
for Strathfield, Jason Yat-sen Li, MP
for his support of the Parish as we
seek the well-being of our
community.



Thank you to our Mayor, Cr. John
Faker, for his support for the Parish as we seek the well-being of
our community.



We have so much to be thankful
for. Thanks be to God and thank
you.



Thank you to the kind parishioner
who prepares the rosters for our
readers and intercessors.



Thank you to our Bell Ringers who
faithfully call us to worship each
week.



Thank you to the kind Parishioners who prepare our
Intercessions every week.



Thank you to our Ministry Team
for their dedication in serving
God and the Parish.



Thank you to the Parish Council
and Wardens for their dedication
in serving God and the Parish.



Thank you to the Trustees of
Blacket House for their
diligence.



Thank you to Caroline who
co-ordinates the administrative
life of the Parish.



Thank you to Margot for
overseeing our financial affairs.



Thank you to Sheryl who
organizes the recital series.
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Lunchtime Recital Tuesday 16th August 2022
‘False Relations’ A Male Vocal Quartet
Austin O’Toole, Liam Green, Gabriel Desiderio and Archie Tulk
The vitality and elan which emanated from this young quartet was refreshing
and impressive. The program was sensitively planned with diverse styles and
moods. Each singer has a clear true quality which combined to produce a
beautifully balanced musical ensemble.
Their rapport with the audience and interplay with one another helped
contribute to the success of this recital. The dynamic control was exceptionally
good, especially in sustaining the quieter passages. In more light-hearted
songs, the response to the text was most entertaining.
A fabulous recital, we would be very happy to hear them again at St Paul’s.
Program
Exultate Justi (~1627) - Lodovico Grossi da Viadana
Quatre petites prières de saint François d'Assise (1948) –

Movements II & III - Francis Poulenc
59th Bridge Street Song (1967) - Simon and Garfunkel
‘Abschied’ from 10 Gesänger (1912) - Max Reger
I have not your dreaming (2005) - Paul Stanhope
3 Shakespeare Choruses (1897) –
Movements II & III - Amy Beach
Dum transisset sabbatum (1575) - John Tavener
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square (1939) - Manning Sherwin
Les Marins de Kermor (1884) - Camille Saint-Saëns
Straighten Up & Fly Right (1943) - Nat King Cole
Sheryl Southwood OAM
Recital Convenor
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For General & Offertory

Donations
please use this account details:
Account Name: St Pauls Anglican
Church
BSB:

032 062

Account #:

250028

For Parish Pantry

AND For Community Choir
Donations
please use this account details:

Offertory Collection given at St Paul’s this
week and other donations:
≈ Offertory:$3140
≈ Parish Pantry:$240
≈ General Donation:$10,000.00
≈ Donation towards replacing fridge
in the hall kitchen: $5000
≈ Doantion to the National Trust
Account: $10
TOTAL OF GIVING:$18,390.00
Thank you for responding to God’s
generous love.

Account Name: Parish Pantry
BSB:

032 062

Account #:

812238

Please clearly mark whether it is for
the Parish Pantry or the
Community Choir.

Thank you for your generosity.

Official Logo for NSW Volunteer Referral Service
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Donations and Bequests
Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of
parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the
parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to
remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank
offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy
worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.
Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these
or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............
to the Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of St Paul, Burwood, to
be used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the
parish."

Donations with Tax Deductibility - National Trust Account
If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and
maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the
National Trust.

Cheques can be made out to:
National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood
Or
Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details: Westpac
BSB: 032-044
Account number: 742 926
Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an
envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your name
for your receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you.
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PARISH PANTRY
Parish Pantry is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9.30am-11.30am.
With the current cost of living and food shortages, we are now
spending in excess of $600 per week.
Hands and Feet supply us with fruit and vegetables. But this
costs us $200 per week. Our thanks to the community Choir
who are now picking up the tab for this.
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Given events in Ukraine we pray for Peace
A prayer for peace (APBA p 202)
God of the nations,
whose sovereign rule brings justice and peace, have
mercy on our broken and divided world. Shed abroad
your peace in the hearts of all and banish from them the spirit that makes for
war, that all races and peoples may learn to live as members of one family
and in obedience to your law, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

St Paul’s Coat of Arm
Shield — The Shield of Faith which St Paul exhorts us to carry (Ephesians 6:16)
Pallium — The shield is in three sections using the heraldic charge of a Pall or
Pallium, a symbol traditionally associated with an ecclesiastical
vestment.
The three sections represent the Holy Trinity.
“Faith, Hope, Love” — These are the three Theological Virtues taken from St Paul’s
Letter to the Corinthians (1 Corinthians 13:13):
“And now faith, hope and love abide, these three; and the greatest of these is love.”
Dove — Symbolising the Holy Spirit and Peace
Cross — The symbol of our Faith
Book and Sword — The symbols of St Paul
Colour Red — Liturgical colour for Martyrs (Paul); The Holy Spirit (Fire); and the
Blood of Christ
Colour Blue — Representing the Water of Life (Baptism) and the liturgical colour for
Mary Mother of our Lord

St Paul’s Church Archive Search
The archives at St Paul’s are very comprehensive and we are asked
regularly for baptism, wedding and funeral searches. This is very time
consuming in many cases.
We have decided to have a search fee imposed on these. It will be $150
per search and could include a copy of documents.
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READ, LEARN AND DIGEST …
Ron Sider, evangelical activist who wrote ‘Rich Christians
in an Age of Hunger,’ dies at 82 - By Bob Smietana, Jack
Jenkins, Adelle M. Banks
Sider was known for his outspoken support of social justice and decades
of activism.
(RNS) — Ron Sider, an author, seminary professor and evangelical social
justice activist, has died, according to an online update from his son.
“I have some bad news: my father Ron Sider died suddenly last night
(July 27, 2022), of a cardiac arrest,” Ted Snider wrote in a post on his
father’s Substack newsletter website. “Please join our family in grieving
for him.”
Sider, a longtime professor at Palmer Theological Seminary, is best
known for his 1977 book, “Rich Christians in an Age of Hunger: Moving
From Affluence to Generosity,” and for founding Christians for Social
Action, which seeks to rally evangelicals and other Christians to put their
faith to work in support of the common good.
“The big lie of contemporary advertising is that we get love and joy and
fulfillment through things,” said Sider in 2004 as he was completing his
fifth edition of that book. “Every religion in the world knows and says we
get joy and fulfillment through right relationships with God and
neighbor.”
Christians for Social Action was inspired by “The Chicago Declaration of
Evangelical Social Concern,” a 1973 document that “specifically called
for a rejection of racism, economic materialism, economic inequality,
militarism, and sexism,” according to a history posted on the
organization’s website. Originally founded as Evangelicals for Social
Action, the group changed its name in September 2020 to Christians for
Social Action.
The group’s current executive director, Nikki Toyama-Szeto, mourned
Sider’s passing in a statement, calling him a “gentle, humble man who
19

lived both simply but also
prophetically.”
“I’m deeply grateful for him,” Toyama-Szeto said via email. “He was a
man of profound insight and deep
conviction. But through it all, I deeply appreciated his humble posture
— he also asked questions, he was
always seeking to understand and
learn more, and he never took himself too seriously.”

global church, and further afield in
the public sphere, both in the United States and abroad.”
Adam Russell Taylor, president of
Sojourners, called Sider “a prolific
author and tireless proponent of
peace and justice.”
“His book Rich Christians In An
Age of Hunger had a profound impact on me and so many others,”
Taylor posted on Twitter. “May he
rest in peace and love.”

He will be missed, Toyama-Szeto
said, adding that, as one of her staff
Author and Christian activist Shane
said, “He was like family.”
Claiborne said Sider “has been a
A native of Fort Erie, Ontario, Sider dear friend for so many years…
was raised among Anabaptists in
such a faithful voice for Jesus and
the Brethren in Christ Church. After justice. He will be missed,” in a
earning a doctorate in history at
Twitter post.
Yale, he began teaching at Messiah
Sider, who had previously had
College in Pennsylvania, then
health issues, described to Religion
moved in 1977 to Eastern Baptist
News Service in a November 2021
Theological Seminary, which later
interview how he had a brush with
was renamed Palmer Theological
death early that year.
Seminary.
“I almost died,” he said, recalling
“Over the years, Ron has chalhow he was leaving a hospital after
lenged the followers of Jesus to
bladder cancer surgery when he
embrace and live out the twin
suffered “a massive blood clot” that
biblical mandates of evangelism
affected his heart and lungs. He
and social action in his teaching,
said his wife, who was allowed to
writing, and speaking,” according to
enter the room with doctors when
his seminary biography. “His effeche was rushed back into the facility,
tive ministry has borne fruit in the
described the situation to him.
seminary classroom, the local and
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“She started singing and praying and then she said, ‘Ron come back. We
need you’ and I blinked an eyelash. She said, ‘Ron, if you hear me, blink
your eyes and I did,’” recalled Sider, who said a friend joked that the
medical crisis occurred on the day before the Jan. 6 insurrection, preventing him from having to immediately watch footage of it. “So I’m alive
and the cancer is gone and I’m very grateful.”
In 2020, Sider edited “The Spiritual Danger of Donald Trump: 30 Evangelical Christians on Justice, Truth, and Moral Integrity.” The book compiled theological critiques of then-President Trump, lamenting, among
other things, his personal behavior and approach to climate change.
“We’re all saying that if you start with a biblical set of norms, then there
are huge problems with both the character and the policies of Donald
Trump,” Sider told RNS at the time. “I hope a significant number of white
evangelicals will, in fact, take that seriously in this election year.”
Sider often included his name and his presence with groups known for
their anti-abortion stance but also took an expansive view of what “prolife” meant.

“We continue to be very concerned with abortion and we’re opposed to
abortion,” said Sider, then president emeritus of Evangelicals for Social
Action, in an RNS interview after speaking to an evangelical conference
that preceded the 2016 March for Life. “We want to reduce it, but it also
relates to death by starvation and smoking and racism.”
Among other causes he espoused was work to address climate change.
Amid an evangelical divide on the issue, Sider was one of the dozens of
signatories of a 2006 document titled “Climate Change: An Evangelical
Call to Action.”
He said he respected some who chose to oppose activism on global
warming but was saddened by their stance. “Frankly,” he told RNS at the
time, “they’re going to look really silly in another 10 years.”
Sider is survived by his wife, Arbutus, his three children and their
families.
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With Gen Z, Women Are No Longer More Religious than
Men
Younger generations see female nones on the rise.
- By RYAN P. BURGE
For decades, we’ve thought of women as more religious than men.
Survey results, conventional wisdom, and anecdotal glimpses across our
own congregations have shown us how women care more about their
faith, though researchers haven’t been able to fully untangle the underlying causes for the gender gap across religious traditions and across the
globe.
Now, recent data shows the long-held trend may finally be flipping: In
the United States, young women are less likely to identify with religion
than young men.
The findings could have a profound impact on the future of the American
church.
As recently as last year, the religion gender gap has persisted among
older Americans. Survey data from October 2021 found that among
those born in 1950, about a quarter of men identified as atheist, agnostic,
or nothing in particular, compared to just 20 percent of women of the
same age. That same five-point gap is evident among those born in 1960
and 1970 as well.
For millennials and Generation Z, it’s a different story. Among those born
in 1980, the gap begins to narrow to about two percentage points. By
1990, the gap disappears, and with those born in 2000 or later, women
are clearly more likely to be nones than men.
Among 18- to 25-year-olds, 49 percent of women are nones, compared to
just 46 percent of men.
There’s also a gender gap in church attendance. This pattern has been so
stark that Pew Research Center found in 2016 that Christian women
around the world are on average 7 percentage points more likely than
men to attend services; there are no countries where men are
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significantly more likely than to be religiously affiliated than women.

In the US, older men are more likely to say they never attend church
services when compared to women of the same age. Among 60-year-old
men, 35 percent report never attending; it’s 31 percent of women.
While the difference between men and women identifying as nones
doesn’t disappear until those born in the 1990s (today’s 30-year-olds),
we see the gender gap in church attendance has closed for earlier generations as well. For people born as early as 1973 (in their late 40s today), men and women are equally likely to say they never go to church.
The youngest adults are less likely to report never attending services
compared to those who are between 35 and 45 years old.
What demographic factors may be leading to this emerging gender difference in the religiosity of young men and women?
There’s no real difference in the share of male and female nones among
Black, Asian, and other racial groups. But among Hispanic young people,
men are 8 percentage points more likely to be nones than women.
Among white respondents, women are 9 percentage points more likely
to say that they have no religious affiliation compared to white men.The
gap among Gen Z white people is a large part of the story since white
respondents make up half of 18- to 25-year-olds.
Education may be another significant factor. Among college-educated
adults under 25, women are slightly less likely to say they have no religious affiliation compared to men (39% of women versus 45% of men).
However, among those who have not completed a four-year degree but
are working toward one, there’s a clear difference. Fifty-seven percent of
Gen Z women with high school diplomas are nones, compared to only
52 percent of men. Among those who have taken some college courses
but have not completed a bachelor’s degree, there’s a seven-point gap
between men and women.
Christians have noticed the longstanding age gap over the years and
tried to address it. Men’s ministries focused on male discipleship and
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bringing husbands and fathers back into the fold, but women
continued to outnumber men in evangelical churches by a 10
percentage-point margin.
Some major voices influencing evangelical Christianity had
specifically called out young men for their lack of responsibility and
religious devotion. Mark Driscoll preached about biblical manhood,
Owen Strachan said that “manhood is doing hard things for God’s glory
and the good of others,” and Jordan Peterson’s rise to fame is based
largely on his insistence on a “gospel of masculinity.”

These voices and other efforts to keep young men in the fold could
have affected male church involvement in recent years—but they may
have been a factor in deterring women’s attendance too. As one recent
CT book review notes:
Evangelical women have long attended church at higher rates than
evangelical men. But today that gap is narrowing, not because more
men are coming but because more women are leaving. Such women
are increasingly likely to “deconstruct” their faith or identify as
“nones”—a rising population of the religiously disaffiliated.
As Lyman Stone wrote two years ago, “Making your church manlier
won’t make it bigger.” It could be a factor in making it smaller.
The drop in attendance and affiliation by young women leaves the
future of the American church in a precarious position. For pastors of
older congregations, it’s not uncommon to look out at the people on
Sunday and see women outnumber men by factors of two or three. If
this trend continues and Gen Z women do not return to church as they
move into midlife, it could spell a real crisis for congregations who rely
on the leadership and service supplied by that vital part of the church
community.
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Lambeth 2022: Lambeth Conference ‘will not split’ over
homosexuality - By PAT ASHWORTH and PAUL HANDLEY
THE threat, or promise, to have the Lambeth Conference vote to reaffirm
Resolution 1.10 — which pronounced that same-sex relationships were
unscriptural — has receded, it emerged on Monday evening.
A reference to the resolution that marriage should be restricted to “a
man and a woman”, carried by a majority in 1998, first appeared in a
draft “call” on 18 July (News, 22 July). (In place of resolutions, the bishops
are invited to assent to “calls” that would then be debated in their own
Provinces.)
In response to widespread disquiet, the call was redrafted (News, 26 July), but the organisation that represents 275 bishops in the global South:
the Global South Fellowship of Anglican Churches (GSFA), said that it
would revive the idea of a vote on the resolution.
The GSFA, chaired by the Archbishop of South Sudan, the Most Revd Justin Badi, had announced at a press conference on Friday that it would be
tabling its own stand-alone Resolution confirming Lambeth 1.10 as the
Communion’s official teaching on marriage and sexuality, and would also
be giving bishops at the Conference an opportunity to confirm their
agreement by its end (News, 29 July).
That was before the GSFA Primates, include those from the Indian Ocean,
Chile and Congo met the Archbishop of Canterbury on Saturday evening
at their invitation. In a well-publicised action, some GSFA bishops refused
to receive communion at the opening service on Sunday, since same-sexpartnered bishops and those who ordained bishops in same-sex relationships were present.
There is no figure for how many took this step, which was acknowledged
by Archbishop Welby at the service and which happened quietly and
without drama, as requested.
Furthermore, there is said to be dissent among the Global South bishops,
some of whom are angry at the lack of consultation over the action on
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Sunday and the sanctions being threatened by the GSFA leadership in
their name.
Conversations with the GSFA Primates are understood to have been taking place with the conference organisers over many weeks. On Saturday,
George Conger, a veteran journalist attached to the conservative Anglican Ink, blogged that, after the GSFA bishops had met Archbishop Welby,
his office had “offered to write a letter re-affirming the Anglican Communion’s view that marriage should be between a man and a woman”.
The Church Times has it on good authority that the leader of the GSFA,
the Primate of South Sudan, the Most Revd Justin Badi, had given the
Archbishop a commitment that, while the GSFA would let it be known that
the meeting had taken place, it would not mention anything about the
commitments made in it, and that, as a man of honour, he was appalled at
that apparent betrayal of trust.
On Monday evening, it became clear that the GSFA would not force the
issue by proposing a vote on Lambeth 1.10 during the session on Tuesday debating Human Dignity, the call in which the reference to the resolution first appeared. The Revd Paul Eddy, who is handling the publicity
for the GSFA, announced that, instead, “over 250 orthodox bishops
signed up to receive GSFA notifications” would be invited by email to
“anonymously reaffirm, and in a secure manner” their commitment to
Lambeth 1.10 via a text that would be sent in advance to Archbishop
Welby.
It is clear that strong divisions are certain to emerge during the debate
on the Call on Human Dignity on Tuesday, but Archbishop Badi is understood to have been at pains to say that the GSFA remains committed to
being in the Anglican Communion and at its meetings, unlike the Provinces that have stayed away: Nigeria, Rwanda, and Uganda (though individual bishops from these Provinces have been spotted at Lambeth.
In contrast to the narrative of divisions in the Communion, bishops present at the sessions to discuss the various calls (and sexuality is only a
subsection of one of them) are seated around tables where Global South
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and North have been purposely mixed. Judging by conversations with
individual bishops, they are talking respectfully and listening to each
other.
ONE thing of which the Conference organisers are aware is the need for
bishops in the Global South to be able to go back to their countries with
something to show their people and governments that they belong to a
global Church that still believes marriage is between a man and a woman. It is the view held by the majority of Provinces worldwide, including
those Provinces covering the 69 countries in the world where homosexual activity is illegal.
THE threat, or promise, to have the Lambeth Conference vote to reaffirm
Resolution 1.10 — which pronounced that same-sex relationships were
unscriptural — has receded, it emerged on Monday evening.
A reference to the resolution that marriage should be restricted to “a
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draft “call” on 18 July (News, 22 July). (In place of resolutions, the bishops
are invited to assent to “calls” that would then be debated in their own
Provinces.)
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July), but the organisation that represents 275 bishops in the global South:
the Global South Fellowship of Anglican Churches (GSFA), said that it
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tabling its own stand-alone Resolution confirming Lambeth 1.10 as the
Communion’s official teaching on marriage and sexuality, and would also
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The Church Times has it on good authority that the leader of the GSFA,
the Primate of South Sudan, the Most Revd Justin Badi, had given the
Archbishop a commitment that, while the GSFA would let it be known that
the meeting had taken place, it would not mention anything about the
commitments made in it, and that, as a man of honour, he was appalled at
that apparent betrayal of trust.
On Monday evening, it became clear that the GSFA would not force the
issue by proposing a vote on Lambeth 1.10 during the session on Tuesday debating Human Dignity, the call in which the reference to the resolution first appeared. The Revd Paul Eddy, who is handling the publicity
for the GSFA, announced that, instead, “over 250 orthodox bishops
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stood to have been at pains to say that the GSFA remains committed to
being in the Anglican Communion and at its meetings, unlike the Provinces that have stayed away: Nigeria, Rwanda, and Uganda (though individual bishops from these Provinces have been spotted at Lambeth.
In contrast to the narrative of divisions in the Communion, bishops present at the sessions to discuss the various calls (and sexuality is only a
subsection of one of them) are seated around tables where Global
South and North have been purposely mixed. Judging by conversations
with individual bishops, they are talking respectfully and listening to
each other.
ONE thing of which the Conference organisers are aware is the need for
bishops in the Global South to be able to go back to their countries with
something to show their people and governments that they belong to a
global Church that still believes marriage is between a man and a woman. It is the view held by the majority of Provinces worldwide, including
those Provinces covering the 69 countries in the world where homosexual activity is illegal.

In many parts of the world, stories about Churches that change their
view on marriage have been seized on to attack Christians, pitting
Western (usually US) culture against the country traditions. There is evidence that many bishops in those provinces deal pastorally with
LGBTQ+ people — as Resolution 1.10 stipulates in its less-quoted sections. The responsibility both to LGBTQ+ people in those countries, who
face persecution, and to brothers and sisters who live there, is therefore
acknowledged to lie heavy with the Anglican authorities, who also wish
to affirm the inclusion practised in many Western countries.
The abandoning of electronic voting on Sunday night (News, 31 August)
was welcomed by both conservative and liberal bishops, relieved that
no recording would highlight a division that many do not wish to promote.
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A further relief of pressure came from support for a “congress” of global South Provinces. Speaking at a press conference on Monday after a
debate on Anglican identity, the Primate of New Zealand in the Anglican
Church in Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia, the Most Revd Philip
Richardson, said that there was “energy and support” for idea of an Anglican congress held in the Global South. The details of such a meeting
will be discussed within the Anglican Consultative Council, with a report expected next year.
According to the text of the call, agreed by the bishops, the congress
would aim to “discern afresh the mission of God amidst a celebration of
the diversity and artistry of our many cultures”.

WCC again urged to suspend Russian Orthodox, as
conditions worsen in Ukraine - By JONATHAN LUXMOORE
DOZENS of Christian theologians and scholars have petitioned the
World Council of Churches (WCC) to suspend the Russian Orthodox
Church from membership, as divisions deepen over its Patriarch’s insistent support for the war in Ukraine.

“We are deeply troubled by this unjust war — the devastation of entire
cities and villages, the destruction of Ukraine’s cultural and religious
heritage, and the informational war promoting hate speech and disinformation,” the petition said. By the middle of this week, it had been
signed by prominent Orthodox, Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Anglican leaders from 15 countries. They included directors of Orthodox, Roman Catholic, and Protestant theology faculties in Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Germany, Hungary, and Romania, as well as senior clergy and
professors from Britain, Greece, Italy, Poland, and the United States.
It continued: “An unjustifiable war which results in the unceasing
shelling of countless settlements, the torture of civilians and prisoners
of war, the rape of women and children, the killing of innocent civilians,
the deportations, the separation of hundreds of thousands of children
from their families and their deportation to Russia, the indoctrination of
school children and their prohibition from speaking their native
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language — all these crimes are endorsed by the Russian Orthodox
Church and by Patriarch Kirill himself in the name of defending Christian
values and the family.”
The petition was sent at the weekend to senior representatives of the Geneva-based WCC in advance of its 11th plenary assembly, which opens at
Karlsruhe on 31 August with the theme “Reconciliation and unity”.
It said that the Patriarch had portrayed the war in sermons as an
“eschatological combat” and a “metaphysical struggle” against evil powers, and had denied Ukrainian sovereignty while affirming the doctrine
of a Russki Mir (Russian sphere).
It went on to say that Patriarch Kirill had rejected peace appeals by the
WCC, and challenged the core Christian belief in a loving God by portraying Russia’s invading army as “deserving divine support”.
“In a shocking distortion of facts and values, Patriarch Kirill has identified
the aggressor with the forces of good, demonising Ukraine and the West
as the embodiment of evil. . . Waging war and conquering the territories
of another state were thus presented as a work pleasing to God,” it continued.
“We call upon the WCC to suspend the membership of the ROC [Russian
Orthodox Church], as long as it does not condemn in unequivocal terms
the war against Ukraine through the voice of its highest authority, and as
long as Patriarch Kirill uses his spiritual and political power to fuel the
war.”
Calls for the Russian Orthodox Church to be suspended or expelled from
the WCC, whose 352 member-churches represent about 580 million
Christians worldwide, grew after Moscow’s 24 February invasion, amid
unsuccessful appeals for Patriarch Kirill to urge a ceasefire and negotiations.
They were rejected, however, at a mid-June meeting by the WCC’s central
committee, which said that it “acknowledged and welcomed” the Moscow Patriarchate’s commitment “to engage in encounter and dialogue
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under WCC auspices” (News, 24 June).

In March, the Russian Orthodox Church named a 23-member delegation,
including nine Archbishops, for Karlsruhe, while in May, the Moscow Patriarchate welcomed the report of an inter-Orthodox consultation in Cyprus, in preparation for the plenary, which urged peace in Ukraine but
made no mention of Russia’s invasion.
Britain and Canada have since imposed sanctions on Kirill, although parallel measures by the European Union were blocked in June by the Hungarian government (News, 10 June).
The sanctions were dismissed as a “foolish response” by Moscow’s Anglican chaplain, Canon Malcolm Rogers, in a letter to The Times on 23
June. They were attacked last week as “lawless” by Metropolitan Theodosius (Hanna), from the Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem, who insisted
that Patriarch Kirill was “a supporter of peaceful dialogue.
“We perceive this kind of action as part of a bigger plan aimed at weakening the Orthodox Church’s role and authority, its spiritual mission in
the contemporary world, and at eliminating the moral values that it
preaches,” Metropolitan Theodosius said in a statement.
“By expressing our full support for the Russian Orthodox Church and its
Primate, we confirm our categorically negative position regarding all
provocations and illegal actions directed in their direction by the West.
This Western power praises democracy and human rights, but at the
same time supports same-sex marriage.”
The latest exchanges coincided with church condemnations of last weekend’s missile strikes on Ukraine’s Black Sea port of Odesa, just a day after
a United Nations-brokered deal to resume grain exports, amid warnings
of worsening humanitarian conditions and a possible escalation in the
war.
In a statement on Monday, Ukrainian officials said that 166 Orthodox and
Protestant churches had so far been “completely or partially destroyed”
by Russian forces, mostly in eastern provinces, along with RC, Jewish, and
Muslim places of worship. Data from UNESCO indicated that 164 regis32

tered cultural sites had been
wrecked, in violation of the 1954
Hague Convention.

“Russia is fighting not against an
army, but against a people, trying
to satisfy its imperial appetites,”
the bishops, whose Church comRussian Orthodox representatives
bines the Eastern rite with loyalty
are reported to be reorganising
to Rome, said.
church life, besides offering food,
clothing, medicines, and financial “At a time when various Christian
aid in Ukraine’s embattled Donbas Churches are repentantly rethinkand southern regions.
ing their historical role in colonialism and the practice of slavery, the
Claims are also circulating that
Russian Orthodox Church conclergy from Ukraine’s new indeducts his faithful into the moral
pendent Orthodox Church, or PCU,
darkness of violence, aggression,
are being deliberately targeted by
and war crimes”.
invading troops, with a senior
leader, Metropolitan Dimytriy
In their petition, the theologians
(Rudyuk), telling Germany’s Die
said that thousands of dead civilTagespost weekly that at least six ians had been buried in mass
priests have been shot or beaten graves or left under ruins at Marito death, making pastoral work
upol and other sites. It went on to
“impossible” in occupied areas.
say that Patriarch Kirill had refused to back a ceasefire even
Speaking in Kyiv on Tuesday, the
over Easter, and offered religious
PCU’s leader, Metropolitan Epiphjustifications for “a war involving
any (Dumenko), warned that “all
non-Christian mercenaries
methods” were being used to defighting against a majority
stroy Ukraine’s statehood and naOrthodox country”.
tional identity, while Ukraine’s
Greek Catholic bishops said in a It called on the WCC to ensure that
weekend message that Russia’s
all Ukraine’s churches were repreaims were “clearly genocidal”,
sented at the Karlsruhe assembly,
and called on the world to stop
and to avoid “siding with a Church
“numbly contemplating the barba- that supports their annihilation”.
rism”.
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It also urged the WCC to heed expert advice on the situation, and to
defend “courageous priests and believers” who had spoken out against
the war in Russia by also inviting them to the assembly.
“Ecumenical relations do not equal diplomatic relations with the
hierarchy of a particular Church, but need to take into account the faith,
experience and suffering of the entire people of God,” the signatories
added.
“Any Church that, instead of working for peace, heightens the causes of
war, and instead of standing up to authorities who show no regard for
human dignity and life serves their inhumane political agenda, gravely
fails to fulfil its fundamental mission —- such an attitude is incompatible
with values and principles that go with WCC membership.”
The WCC has invited Metropolitan Epiphany’s independent PCU to
send two observers to the Karlsruhe plenary, alongside a further three
from Ukraine’s ecumenical and interfaith Council of Churches and
Religious Organisations.
In an opening report to the Central Committee in June, the Orthodox
acting secretary-general, the Revd Professor Ioan Sauca, said that the
WCC had consistently denounced the conflict (News, 17 June), and said
that he understood how anger and frustration could impel “immediate
radical decisions”.
“It would be very easy to use the language of politicians, but we are
called to use the language of our faith,” Professor Sauca told the
Central Committee. “If we exclude those we do not like or agree with,
with whom are we going to speak, and how can we advance to
reconciliation and a lasting just peace?”
Ukraine’s Moscow-linked Orthodox Church said that it would not be
marking this year’s Baptism of Russia Day on Thursday, which is to be
celebrated, on Patriarch Kirill’s instruction, by the mass ringing of
church and monastery bells in his country.
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Formerly head of operations and
executive director of New Wine, he
accepted the job of managing the
Pat Ashworth looks at what will
Conference in September 2017,
happen in Canterbury over the next
when it was scheduled for 2020.
ten days
From having “no staff and no manTHERE will be 660 bishops present date” five years ago, he has worked
at Lambeth 2022: marginally more
with a dedicated team of six, all of
than in 2008, and with 83 spouses al- whom stayed on during the months
so in attendance. They will be joined of lockdown.
by 45 ecumenical guests, teams of
Half the participants have been enavolunteers, and some 57 interpretbled to come because of a bursary
ers: some professional, and some
scheme that he describes as
volunteer. The Conference will be
“remarkable, a blessing”. Donors
conducted in nine languages: Enghave raised several millions, kicklish, French, Spanish, Portuguese,
started with a generous donation of
Korean, Japanese, Juba Arabic
£900,000 from the Benefact
(South Sudanese), Swahili, and Bur(formerly Allchurches) Trust. The
mese.
median donation to fund tickets and
For the first time in its history, it will flights has been £1000.
also be online, with a bespoke platGetting visas had been challenging,
form, including translation, for all
Mr George acknowledged: the curdelegates to access. Half a million
rent UK backlog in passport applicawords have already been translated,
tions had caused delays that meant
and, out of a resolve to reduce the
more than 100 bishops and spouses
use of paper, all the documents and
had not received their visas last
videos will be online. “Interest has
week. A team flew to Nairobi to pick
blossomed because the website has
them up, and managed to return
been much more informative, with
with everything sorted. “Close to the
lots of material recorded,” the chief
wire,” Mr George said, with relief.
executive of the Lambeth ConferFive hundred bishops, in groups of
ence Company, Phil George, said
20, have been meeting via Zoom for
last week.
many months: a phased “conference
journey” of prayer which has laid

Lambeth Conference is here
at last
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and prepared the ground and built
relationships — so much so, that, on
day one, after arrival and before
the bishops retreat, they have requested to meet each other face to
face. They will have a great deal to
pack in during the 11 days of the
meeting, including 32 seminars.
A raft of Covid-19 protocols is in
place with the University of Kent.
All members of teams are being
asked to test before they arrive,
and regularly during the time they
are there. Testing kits and, “out of
respect”, face masks will be in all
delegates’ rooms. A team of nurses,
doctors, and paramedics is also on
standby. “We want to be pragmatic,
but without being draconian,” Mr
George said.
The main meetings venue will not
be the canvas tent of 2008: the Conference will, instead, be the first to
use the permanent indoor tennis
centre — a brand new stadium —
for conference purposes. And
memories of communal bathrooms
in the student accommodation on
the 5000-bed campus are long faded: bishops will be relieved that all
rooms are now ensuite.
Looking back to Lambeth 2008
THERE is a touch of déjà vu about
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contemplating Lambeth 2022. My
own opening words for a first report from the 2008 Conference
were: “It’s a bit like a phoney war at
the moment, with bishops on retreat. . . Uganda is the only Province
not represented: one Rwandan
bishop is here, and certainly one
Nigerian.”
The Primates of those three African
countries issued a joint statement
in May reiterating their plans to be
absent from this Conference, too, as
the Communion had “failed to address with remorse and repentance
the issues that necessitated our absence” in 2008. And the Conference would, it suggested, be focusing on “peripheral matters” such as
the environment, poverty, and economic disadvantage (News, 7 June).
In that year of 2008 — in the wake
of the consecration of Bishop Gene
Robinson, the first openly partnered gay bishop — briefing papers on “The Anglican Way”
spelled out the complexity of the
tensions and drifts in the
Communion.
They emphasised mutual accountability, observing: “The cost of genuine dialogue is considerable. . . If
conservative voices are not to be
driven out, it must be possible for

an admonition about recent issues poor, in a world where half the popto do with homosexuality to be de- ulation live in poverty, must not be
livered, clearly argued from bibli- jeopardised.”
cal sources. . .
The late Michael Perham, Bishop of
“On the other hand, if progressive Gloucester, was on the representaviews are not to be ignored, new
tive group of bishops charged with
knowledge has honestly to be con- creating the 44-page Reflections
fronted. . . It has to be recognised
document that sought to capture
as a cost of the engagement of the the spirit of what was said and, as
gospel with the world, that Chrisfar as possible, held in common by
tians remain open to changing ide- the bishops at the Conference. The
as with their attendant uncertainagenda had been broader than the
ties and controversies.”
issues surrounding homosexuality,
he afterwards observed.
Those documents grappled with
how the Church judged which
“The Archbishop of Canterbury
things lay closer to the heart of the had asked that it would be about
gospel than others. There were re- ‘equipping bishops for mission and
minders of the changed context
strengthening Anglican identity’,
and landscape since Lambeth 1998, and I think we did engage honestly
where “too often, attempts to diswith this agenda in relation to miscuss theological differences desion and evangelism, human and
generated into the parties’ issuing social justice, the environment,
a series of assertions and counter- ecumenism, relations with with
assertions at each other.”
world religions, the scriptures, and
the nature of Anglicanism,” he
The Archbishop of Cape Town at
reflected afterwards.
that time, the Most Revd Njongonkulu Ndungane, had warned
“But, inevitably, the focus was on
four years earlier: “I fear that, if we the unity and threatening disunity
struggle to deal maturely with our of the Anglican Communion, and
own internal differences, we will
on measures that might enable us
undermine our standing and ability to hold together.” In a “gracious
to act in other areas of conflict. Our season of restraint”, the Confercalling to bring good news to the
ence accepted three moratoria re37

lating to partnered gay bishops,
World”.
public blessing of same-sex unions,
The Conference will, therefore, seek
and incursions into other dioceses
to grapple with many world issues,
and Provinces.
as well as matters of common interThe moratoria of 2008 replaced the est in the life of the Communion. It
resolutions of 1998: definitive anwill address ongoing issues such as
nouncements such as Resolution
the pandemic, the climate crisis,
1:10, declaring homosexual pracpoverty, economic injustice, conflict,
tice to be “incompatible with scrip- and inequality.
ture”. Lambeth this year will issue
“Journeying together, we must forge
“calls”: declarations, affirmations.
a new vision of Anglicanism that is
and specific calls to the Communion
equipped to respond to the needs
to pray, think, and reflect on a topic,
of a 21st-century world — a much
and for each Province to decide on
changed world: changed by crisis
its response (News, 10 June).
and by the advances of science.
The Conference, Archbishop Welby And we must invite the wider Anglihas emphasised, “is not there to or- can world to share wisdom and inder people about”.
sights with us along the way,” the
Archbishop emphasised (News, 15
Overview of the programme
January 2021).
EACH Lambeth call, the Archbishop
He warned in October 2021 against
said at a virtual press conference in
power games: too often, the ComJune, would be “carefully structured
munion had “slipped into being a
to talk about scripture, about the
tool of power, the absolute opposite
tradition of the Church, and what the
of discipleship in the service of Jebishops assembled feel to be the
sus Christ. . . There is a danger of
way that God is calling them”.
becoming a Communion that finds
Some calls on more contentious
itself with a load of small groups
subjects would be issued “not with that claim extra territorial
the aim of a dramatic change to the jurisdiction.”
Church’s teaching, but on bringing
Further, after the Primates’ Meeting
us into deeper love for one another
in March (News, 1 April), he
and understanding how God is callexpressed the determination that
ing us to be God’s Church for God’s
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this year’s Conference should not be dominated by debates about human sexuality. Rather, he said, “[we look at] those things which are destroying tens and hundreds of millions of lives, and will do even more
around the world.”
The Primates’ communiqué highlighted world turmoil, particularly the
humanitarian crisis and other catastrophic effects of the Russian invasion of Ukraine, and the challenging issue of refugee migrations.
Speakers and special guests will include leaders from the faith, business, and charitable sectors. The Conference, as the literature points
out, is happening against the background of a world grappling with a
pandemic, racial inequality, gender injustice, socio-economic injustice,
war and conflict, modern slavery, mass migration, rapid scientific and
technological change, and the climate crisis.
The organisers point out that it will join the ranks of previous Lambeth
Conferences that have met after times of global crisis. The 1920 Conference was delayed in the aftermath of the First World War. The 1930 Conference met in the wake of the Great Depression, and the 1948 Conference in the shadow of the Second World War. The programme includes a
day of symbolic action on environmental and economic justice at Lambeth Palace, and opening and closing services in Canterbury Cathedral.
Bible exposition and study will be followed each day by a plenary on
the theme, concluding in a Lambeth call. Spouses have a full programme, but same-sex spouses are excluded: a move that the Primate of
Canada, Dr Linda Nicholls, has described as “unfortunate”, while acknowledging the “very awkward” position in which the issue placed
Archbishop Welby.
A closer look at the Conference ‘Calls’
GUIDANCE and study documents released last week contain the draft
text of the Lambeth calls, all relating to the theme of what it means to be
“God’s Church in God’s world”.
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Bishop Tim Thornton, an adviser to
the Archbishop of Canterbury who
has co-ordinated the Calls Subgroup, said: “The study documents
provide bishops with an opportunity to start to read, think, reflect, and
pray on the different Lambeth calls
that have been drafted.

Bishops will be asked to affirm that
they are “deeply mindful of, and
guided by World Health Organization estimates that up to one billion
children aged 2-17 years experienced physical, sexual, or emotional violence or neglect in the past
year, and that one in three women
worldwide have been subjected to
“Each Lambeth call is being ofphysical and/or sexual intimate
fered as a draft in advance, to maxpartner violence or non-partner viimise the time bishops will have to
olence in their lifetime”.
discuss them during the Lambeth
Conference. The work of the Con- “Some religious workers have beference will give bishops attending trayed trust and abused children
the opportunity to contribute and
and adults for whom they had pasadd their voice to the calls.”
toral responsibility,” the guidance
says. “Some religious leaders have
When it comes to Mission and
denied or minimised this abuse
Evangelism, for example — lead
and its consequences. Religious inauthor the Archbishop of South-East
stitutions have compounded the imAsia, the Most Revd Melter Tais —
pact of the initial abuse by failing to
“every single church and worshipeffectively care for those who have
ping community” will be asked to
been abused. The reputation of,
commit itself to “actions which purand public trust in, many religious
posefully present the good news of
institutions has been damaged.”
Christ so that all may hear the call
of Christ and follow him”.
The Safe Church Commission, established in 2016, has produced the
Garth Blake, who chairs the AngliGuidelines and Charter for the Ancan Safe Church Commission, is
glican Communion. The Commislead author for Safe Church/
sion hopes to raise their imSafeguarding. Evidence of its importance and “provide the impetus
portance is in the mounting of three
for the bishops to implement
seminars as well as a plenary ses[these] in a contextually approprision on the issue.
ate way in their provinces”.
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The director of Gender Justice for the Anglican Communion, Mandy
Marshall, said, “I’m praying that at this Lambeth Conference, not only do
we stand together as a global Church against all forms of abuse, and commit to making our churches safer places for everyone, but also challenge
and transform our own culture, that can result in abuse being hidden and
survivors not receiving the help and support they need.”
Archbishop Philip Richardson is lead author for Anglican Identity, with Dr
Robert Heaney, Professor of Theology and Mission at Virginia Theological
Seminary.

Dr Heaney, co-author of The Promise of Anglicanism, said: “At the heart of
questions of Anglican identity are issues of continuity, contextualisation,
and contestation. We often tell the Anglican story in terms of expansion or
export, but, in a very real sense, the Anglican story is one of encounter
across cultural differences, and the long struggle of contextualising the
gospel in distinct settings.
“When we recognize the history of colonialism, and the shifting trends in
global power and migration, questions of Anglican identity become very
complex. At this Conference, I expect an affirmation of continuity with the
past as a statement of our Catholicity. Equally, given the complexities of
contextualisation and contested histories, I also expect a call for deeper
consultation, with a stronger role for women, the laity, and contextual theologians. Questions, too, about the nature and purpose of the Instruments
of Communion are likely to be raised.”
The Bishops will issue their calls to the Communion “in an era marked by
authoritarianism, the vulnerability and activism of indigenous peoples, interreligious co-operation and conflict, mass migration, pluralism, the climate crisis, and enormous changes in science and technology”, he says.
“It is time for the broad Anglican family to renew its vision and practice of
Christian mission. In doing so, priority must be given to the voices of indigenous leaders, women, young people, and the laity.”
The call on Human Dignity, drafted by a group led by the Primate of the
West Indies, the Most Revd Howard Gregory, was what created the stir last
week, when it was realised that it was, in effect, inviting bishops to replay
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the 1998 debate that led to Lambeth Resolution 1.10. It invites bishops to
affirm a call for: “(i) an Archbishop’s Commission for Redemptive Action;
(ii) the establishment of an Anglican Innovation Fund; and (iii) the reaffirmation of Lambeth 1.10 that upholds marriage as between a man and a
woman and requires deeper work to uphold the dignity and witness of
LGBTQ Anglicans.”
A few days after the draft calls were released, and after criticism that included a statement from a member of the drafting committee for the call
on Human Dignity, it was announced that the call would be revised (News,
25 July).
In the new version, released on Tuesday (26 July), reference to Resolution
1.10 is retained, but another of its clauses, welcoming all regardless of
sexual orientation, is quoted alongside a reference to the 1998 wording
that the “legitimizing or blessing of same sex unions” cannot be advised.
The direct reference to heterosexual marriage was no longer included
(News, 26 July).
When it comes to Reconciliation, each Province will be invited to “an exercise of self-examination and reflection, listening respectfully to the experiences of those who have historically been, and continue to be, marginalised in their contexts and in their Church. And we call upon each Instrument of Unity in the Anglican Communion to a similar self-examining,
listening exercise.”
Crucially, the Archbishop of Canterbury and/or the Standing Committee
will also be called to “to begin a new conversation with the Provinces of
Nigeria, Rwanda, and Uganda seeking a more full life together as an Anglican family of Churches”.
The guidance notes: “The legacies of colonialism, the transatlantic slave
trade, and other abuses of power continue to impact our communities.
Some have been enriched and some impoverished. International
economic systems, built upon unjust structures of exploitation, have
created dehumanising conditions.”
The Archbishop of Cape Town, Dr Thabo Makgoba, said: “Reconciliation
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differences. I describe working for reconciliation as like ‘chewing the
cud’, slowly and methodically working through a problem until we reach
consensus.
“It is a style much more suited to most Provinces of the Communion,
which, being autonomous and self-governing, are increasingly breaking
away from those elements of Western debating procedures which they
find alienating and divisive. In isiZulu, we call this process indaba, which
we have appropriated for Lambeth 2022 by deciding to issue “Lambeth
calls” instead of passing resolutions.”

The guidance on Environment and Sustainable Development begins unequivocally: “The world is now in crisis.” The distinctive perspective of the
Anglican Communion means that “Member Churches of the Anglican
Communion are involved in every part of the environmental emergency.
“We are the people facing devastation in disaster-stricken communities.
We are all the polluters, especially in wealthy countries. We are people
living in poverty and on the margins. We wield power and political influence. We are experiencing loss and damage of our land, homes, and livelihoods. We are investors with financial capital. We are first-responders to
disasters and those who accompany communities on the journey of recovery and resilience.
“We contribute to the problem. We contribute to the solution. We are both
local and global. We connect with one another, share our experiences and
can leverage our networks and Anglican identity to mobilise for action. . .
“By the next Lambeth Conference, increasing areas of the Communion
will be uninhabitable, because of drought, rising sea levels and other impacts as we reach tipping points in climate change. . . The web of life is becoming so damaged by the loss of biodiversity that the integrity of creation is under threat.”
It describes the global response as “wholly inadequate — both in the level of resources dedicated to the response and in the level of urgency with
which those with most power to make radical changes are taking action”.
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Specific requests include a call on world leaders to make a commitment
to finance and action to enable all nations of the world to be able to fulfil
the 2030 Sustainable Development Goals, including its vision to “leave
no one behind” and to “recognise the strategic importance of faith actors and include them as key partners in sustainable development and
in disaster preparedness, resilience and response”.
The Bishop of St Asaph, the Rt Revd Gregory Cameron, leads on Christian Unity, together with the director of Unity, Faith and Order, and the
Deputy Secretary General, the Revd Dr William Adam (who is about to
become the Archdeacon of Canterbury). The Conference will hear from
a panel of Anglican bishops and ecumenical participants on both the
goal of full, visible communion, and the need for Christians to work together in mission and ministry.
“Each Province faces a different ecumenical scene, in terms of the
predominant denominations present, and the history of interaction with
them,” Bishop Gregory said. “The Lambeth Call will concentrate on the
overarching call to deepen Communion between Christians, whatever
the local context, and the imperative for Anglicans to be seen as friends
and servants of our Christian sisters and brothers, whatever their
background.
“Where Christianity is in a minority, or faces persecution, this is
particularly important, and the support of the wider Anglican
Communion for the local Church and its ecumenical partners is often
hugely welcome.”
The strength and depth of ecumenical arrangement varied around the
member Churches of the Anglican Communion and, indeed, within
them, Dr Adam said. Some member Churches are already United
Churches, and others that had relationships of communion already established with other Churches.
“A key difference in different parts of the world is who the key ecumenical partners are: there are places where, for example, Anglicans and Lutherans are present in roughly equal numbers, others where Anglicans
exist in a predominantly Catholic context, or places where Christians
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are in a minority. The lived reality
affects ecumenical relations, and
provides both challenges and opportunities.”

“At the Lambeth Conference, we
will intentionally seek to learn from
one another and intentionally put
discipleship at the centre of our
own vocation as bishops in the
The Most Revd Dr Josiah IdowuChurch and for the Churches we
Fearon leads on Interfaith relations,
have been called to lead.”
which includes the specific request
“To leaders of other faith communi- The Bishop of West Malaysia, the
ties, to join with us in exploring how Most Revd Ng Moon Hing, said: “We
we can enable more effective col- are expecting every Province
laborative work on tackling climate would have automatically engaged
change and other challenges to our in discipleship training, which is Jeshared environment, alleviating
sus’s command according to the
poverty, and care for the vulneraGreat Commission. However, many
ble.”
have forgotten about discipleship,
or have focused on other things. We
The Archbishop of York leads on
are reminding every Province to reDiscipleship, which is very much a
turn to the basics: i.e. Jesus’s concall on Anglicans to be guided by
cept of discipleship. Discipleship is
the Five Marks of Mission. “Making
not a module, or Bible study, or a
disciples has always been the core
certificate, but a process to the
vocation of the Christian Church,
pathway of holiness, i.e. to Christbut it is also something that we
likeness. We need new strategy for
need to keep being recalled to.
an ‘old’ concept which is 2000 years
What is implicit must be made exold.”
plicit,” he said.
In Science and Faith, Bishops will
“And we also have much to learn
be asked to affirm that “We believe
from each other across the Comthe perception of a rift between scimunion. The Anglican Consultative
ence and faith should be laid to rest
Council has called for a season of
in every part of our Anglican Comintentional discipleship. It is that
munion over the coming critical
word ‘intentional’ that is important
decade, in order to fulfil our calling
here.
to be God’s Church for God’s world
in this generation.
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“This coming together of faith and science can only come about through
partnership between scientists and church leaders and between the different churches of the communion, recognising the complicated history
that science has played in many countries.”
The Bishop of Oxford, Dr Steven Croft, co-chairs the Science Commission,
which will be formally launched at the Conference. In an introductory video in May, Archbishop Welby reflected: “It is scientific advance that has
lifted so many people out of poverty. It is scientific advance that has enabled the world to feed itself.

“It is widespread science that has enabled us to produce vaccines at a
speed that even five years ago — a year ago — would have been thought
unimaginable. It is science that has begun to give us a big picture of our
place in the world. It is science that has driven our consciousness of the
danger to the world from climate change — and what we can do about it in
the future.
“In all these things, it is science which has been a gift to human beings.
But the reaction of the Church has for many years — and many centuries,
one might say — been very cautious about science and remains so today.
Or there is fear.
“We talk about human beings’ playing at being God, we talk about loss of
control, of changes to DNA. We talk about all kinds of things that lead to
people being frightened. And particularly, as we move and look forward
over the next ten or 20 years, if we think it has been quick so far, as President Reagan used to say: ‘You ain’t seen nothing yet.’
“That is a reason why Christians need to be both knowledgeable and able
to ask questions and think about science.”
Dr Croft concluded: “Previous Conferences have referred to science in the
final communiqués and resolutions, but haven’t been able to do very
much to take forward a more positive approach. We’re hoping that the
Commission will provide the means to do that in the coming decade.”
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Paschal candles melt during heatwave - By FRANCIS MARTIN
WHILE some churches were able to provide sanctuary from the extreme
temperatures last week (News, 22 July), others found that the heatwave
had an undesirable effect on their paschal candles.
On Thursday of last week, the Assistant Curate at the Good Shepherd,
Carshalton Beeches, the Revd Hannah Gordon, posted a photograph on
Twitter of a candle drooping so dramatically that the wick was pointing
down at the floor.
The photo prompted some mirth, with users editing it to highlight the resemblance to an elephant’s trunk or a snake, while others suggested captions. “The vicar assured the candle that it happened to everyone sometimes,” was a popular reply.
Several others posted photographs of their own candles, including one
by the Assistant Curate at the benefice of St Peter and St Paul with St Michael and All Angels, Kettering, the Revd Alice Watson.
Ms Watson said that it was a common affliction for candles in the latter
church: it is a tin tabernacle that gets very hot in summer; even so, this
was a particularly dramatic example.
The candle in Carshalton was next to the vestry window when it melted,
in the midst of the hottest weather in UK history.
Ms Gordon said that remedial efforts had been made, including soaking
the candle in hot water, but that the most straightforward solution might
be to cut off the bent part. She added that her church was “fairly
informal”, and wouldn’t worry too much about replacing the paschal candle.
Traditionally, paschal candles are blessed during the vigil on Holy
Saturday, or very early on Easter Sunday, and placed in a prominent
position throughout the ensuing liturgical season. On Pentecost Sunday,
the candle is placed by the font, and used during baptisms throughout
the following year.
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made a Canon of St James’ Cathedral,
Townsville in 1984 and consecrated
A Statement from the Anglican Board of Bishop with special responsibility to
Mission on the passing of Bishop Arthur Aboriginal people in 1985.
Malcolm,
During this time, he developed an
Australia's first Aboriginal Bishop who outstanding leadership amongst
passed away Friday 29 July 2022 at the Aboriginal people and encouraged
age of 87.
them in their education, community life
and in the many struggles which
Published 2 August 2022 on abmisIndigenous people in Australia
sion.org
encounter.

Vale Bishop Arthur Malcolm

ABM is sad to report the passing of
Bishop Arthur Malcolm. Bishop Arthur
was Australia’s first Aboriginal Bishop
and an outstanding leader and pastor
in the Australian church. Bishop Arthur
retired from his episcopal role in 2001
but has continued to inspire and encourage from his home in Yarrabah.
ABM expresses our sincere condolences to Aunty Coleen and the entire family.
Bishop Malcolm was born at Yarrabah
(Queensland) and began training as a
Church Army Officer in Stockton (New
South Wales) where he completed a
Certificate course in Evangelism in
1959. During his time as a Captain in
the Church Army he served at Lake
Tyers (Victoria) and Brewarrina (New
South Wales). People from Victoria and
New South Wales express great affection for their beloved “Captain”.
He returned to Yarrabah in 1974 as
Chaplain and was ordained by the
Bishop of North Queensland in 1978.
As well as ministering to his people at
Yarrabah he had responsibility for
Anglican people at Palm Island. He was
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He has also been engaged in leadership and pastoral support in the nonIndigenous community and is well respected and admired for his sensitive
and reconciling counsel.
Arthur Malcolm had great involvement
in the ecumenical community and was
foundation Chair of the Aboriginal and
Islander Commission of the National
Council of Churches in Australia.
In 1992 he and Aboriginal members of
the Anglican church of Australia met
together and formed the body which
became known as NATSIAC (National
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Anglican Council). Arthur Malcolm was
elected as the first Chairperson.
Bishop Arthur Malcolm has made an
extraordinary contribution to the Anglican Church of Australia. His committed
leadership and his faithfulness to the
Gospel of Christ, devotion to the wellbeing of all Aboriginal people in Australia and unstinting service to his
church are gifts which we have treasured and which we honour.

(Thanks to Bishop Clyde Wood and the Reverend Gloria Shipp for this
information which was contained in a 2001 General Synod resolution giving
thanks for Bishop Arthur’s ministry.)
Along with his wife, Coleen, Bishop Arthur wrote this Reconciliation Prayer
which appears in A Prayer Book for Australia.
Lord God, bring us together as one,
reconciled with you and reconciled with each other.
You made us in your likeness,
you gave us your Son Jesus Christ.
He has given us forgiveness from sin.
Lord God, bring us together as one,
different in culture,
but given new life in Jesus Christ,
together as your body, your Church, your people.
Lord God, bring us together as one,
reconciled, healed, forgiven,
sharing you with others as you have called us to do.
In Jesus Christ, let us be together as one.
Amen.


Jeremiah 1.4-10; Psalm 71.1-6;
Hebrews 12.18-29; Luke 13.10-17

St Luke tells us in today’s Gospel reading about how
Jesus healed a crippled woman. Despite this restorative
act of God there was outrage from synagogue leader
because the healing had been performed on the
Sabbath. Where in our lives do we grumble against the good things that God
has done for others?


Jesus Christ, Healer of the sick, help me see where you have acted so that
I can praise God, rather than embracing hypocrisy and futile anger. May
I celebrate the wonderful things you have done for others.



Give thanks for the work and witness of the Anglican Church of Korea, the
Daehan Seong Gong Hoe.

Text: Robert McLean © Anglican Board of Mission, 2022
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INDOORS
Symphony for Life Fundraising Concert
St Paul's Anglican Church
205 Burwood Road, Burwood
3pm on Saturday 3rd September 2022

Everyone is welcome to attend this concert featuring items performed by
the children of the Symphony for Life Orchestra.
SFL Ambassador, flautist Sally Walker, will join other professional musicians
who are friends of Symphony for Life with performances of works by
Mozart, Vivaldi and Bach. They will be playing to encourage the children
and to support the work of Symphony for Life Foundation.
Please join us and bring your friends to this afternoon of uplifting music in
a beautiful church. Entrance is free of charge but your tax deductable
donation to Symphony for Life will be gratefully received.
It would help us to know how many people will be attending if you RSVP to:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/symphony-for-life-fundraising-concerttickets-395586819827
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BURWOOD COMMUNITY CHOIR @ ST PAULS
PRESENT
IN THE NAME OF MUSIC
Please come and support your community
In the Hall on THURSDAY SEPT. 15 at 6.30pm
PLEASE COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS
HELP TO MAKE THIS AN ENJOYABLE EVENING FOR ALL

SUPPORT YOUR CHOIR – THEY WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU - AND HELP
TO RAISE FUNDS TO SUPPORT OUR PARISH PANTRY

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS
We would love some new members to join us in October starting with
the Christmas program. We rehearse on a Tuesday evening at 5.30 6.30 pm and finish in time for everyone to be home for dinner.

Karen Carey is our Conductor and Barbara Stone our Director. If you are
interested please talk to Barbara after the 9.30am service on Sundays or
email her at
barbarastoneam@gmail.com

Congratulations to the Newly Baptized!
Today, after the 9.30am Service, we will welcome into the
family of God, the Church, through the sacrament of Holy
Baptism, Keiran Wayne John Theiss and Remy Francis
Ireland
Please pray for Keiran and Remy, for their parents and Godparent that they
may know God’s presence in their lives and be enfolded with God’s love.
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OUTDOORS …
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INTERCESSIONS – Sunday 21st August 2022
Pentecost 11 Year C
[PRIEST] Let us pray for God’s world and for his church, as we look for
his Kingdom which is to come.
Almighty God, your Son Jesus Christ has promised that you will hear us
when we ask in faith: receive the prayers we offer.
Guide with your wisdom all world leaders and the leaders of our own
nation, that all may live in mutual trust, sharing with justice the resources
of the earth. We cry out with the people of Ukraine, Russia, Israel, Gaza,
Afghanistan, Sri Lanka and all those in conflict, for your peace, healing
and justice. We uphold in prayer Elizabeth our Queen, Anthony our
Prime Minister and Dominic our Premier. Give all people in our land a
spirit of unselfishness, compassion and fairness.
Father hear our prayer, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Through your Church, send out the light and truth of your gospel and
bring all people to know and love you. Inspire and enable all those who
lead us; Justin of Canterbury, Geoffrey our Primate, Kanishka our
Archbishop and Michael our Bishop, James our rector and those on the
ministry team. Today we uphold before you the Episcopal/Anglican
Province of Alexandria in North Africa, and its Primate, Samy Fawzy. May
all church leaders commend your truth by their example, teaching and
prayerful lives.
Father hear our prayer, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
We commend to your loving care, merciful God, all who are in sorrow,
sickness, depression and discouragement; those who are dying, all
prisoners and captives, those who live in fear or abusive situations and
those who have no one to love them or care for them. May they come to
know your presence and your peace. Sustain and strengthen all carers,
doctors, nurses, chaplains and pastoral workers. We commend to you all
those on our parish pray list: Fr James; Joyce Bannister; Barry Brandy;
Bob Brazier; John Burns; Rosemary B and Theo B; Robyn Collins; June
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Cameron; Roger Davidson; Elsie Dunnam; Margery Foss; Vince Foster;
Malcolm Green; Selina Harman; Helen; Fr Robin Hutcheon; Leonora
Jacqueline; Enid Kell; Lily; David Morgan; Graham Norman; Alister
Palmer; Sally Palmer; Michelle Phillips; Gaye Rand; Scott; Fran Sellers;
Diane Smith; Peter Sorensen; Sylvia; Daphne Storey; Jean Storey; Martin
de Vries and Bob Woods.
Father hear our prayer, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
We praise you for all your servants whose lives have honoured Christ.
We commend to you those who have died with or without faith, confident
in your unfailing mercy and extravagant love. And we continue to entrust
in your merciful keeping those whose year’s mind occurs at this time:
Robert Cranley, Bill Spicer, Ena Gillespie, Phyllis Leadbeater, Heather
Thomson, Yvonne McKee, Lorna Steele, John Green ands Geoffrey
Arnold. Enfold them all in the ocean of your love where sorrow and
sighing shall be no more.
Father hear our prayer, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
[PRIEST] Almighty God, you have promised to hear our prayers.
Grant that what we have asked in faith we may by your grace receive,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The Week Ahead...
Midweek communion - It is held every Wednesday at 10.30am in the
Chapel of our Lord's Passion.

Commemorations noted in the Lectionary this week


Wednesday 24th August - Bartholomew, Apostle and Martyr



Saturday 27th August - Monica, mother of Augustine (d.387)
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